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MONEY SAVING PRICES. JONEY SAVING PRICES
600 MATTRESSES , worth 3.00 , 2.0CO. WINDOW SlIADE" , worth 75' ,

NQW
O J c

460 WIRE SPRINGS , worth 2.50 , 400 PJiiaBrOETIEBES worthS-l 00 , . . . 55195 Jiif
> * * ! * * ! ' ff n. " **

100 CHAMBER SUITS , worth $10 00 , 700 PAlRSrORTIpE , worth $7 50 , <* T. OH iiJ&!

NOW..i s'v iim.uK-
t305PAIBS65 PARLOR SUIT3 VTortb $ iO-OQ , ', LAOE CUETAIHE , worta S2.fip , Qfr) Jow ffil

700 BEDSTEADS worth $3 60 ', , " ' a5,000, YARDS INGRAIN OABPET , worlh pOv. Ot | .

418 IOE BOXES , worth $7 50 , IIIMJi
3,000, YARDS BRUSSELS CARPET , wortl-Sl.-

, 47 IIIMJi-
IFf2000 BABY CARRIAGES , worth $12 60 , |

GOO 110LL3 MAT TIN 3 , wortli 35 : .

105 BABY OARRIA3ES , worth $8 60 , NOW

00 EOLLS STAIR CARIET , worth 30 : . 13c678 GASOLINE STOVES , worth 0.00 ,
iiujj.

110ROLLS AXMIM3TE1 OARPEC ww j 81 63 , 93 1 !400 EXTENSION TABLES , worth $8 60 , c
YARD3VELVErOAlP! T. worth 150. 1112-

8c
1,600, 9lc01 FOLDING BEDS , worth 15.00 ,

* s U *

108 FOLDING BEDS , worth $19 00 , 50 DC ZEN IGOR MATS worth .wfe""t-

fjTTJ

NOW.
050 OANE ROORERS , worth $3 00 , 500 HASSOCK' ! worth $1 oc " "

:

' ! "

Siii- s050 KITOd EN CHAIRS , worth 50c ,
ODD BRU33EL3 RUJJ. worth S2.53

NOW . 75c
18 CHIFFONIERS , wortb $ T5.00 ,

350 MOQU3TTE RUB worth $1 GO ,
NOW

65 LOUNGES , worth 10.00 ,
20D OILOLOIH REMNANTS worth 4 IIIIHlL'-l' +uiraffil ,

75 DIVANS worth 12.00 , JHjKan
IIIWJJU

800 YARD3 LINOLEUM , worth $1 ''KBFii-
nrT104 BOOK OASES , worth 10.00 ,

NOW

NOW 600YAHD3INGRAIJT R3MSAMP1 , wortj.7fij , !
llmr-

i
! ! ! !; *"

27 CHENILLE COUCHES worth 15.00 u-

150

.
iifwi , , : ! ! ! [
Humi NOWffinu TEA SETS worth $7 50 Jiiife-

ssw"
, ,

TIIU-

JffliiS

Snill
:

110 LEATHER ROCKERS , worth $12-00 , NOW . . . . 3.65
! { NOW)

I'd 65 JfLUSII RCOKERS , worth 12.00 ,
410 DIM3R SEE3 , worth $15 ,

NOW. . . . . S7.30 mimllnin.1

6* NOW iiafe2i!!

HHJaiii
nffiaani| 180 RANGES , worth $12 00 , 612 TOILET SET? , worth 4.50 , - sl-85NOW SC-4

-Stafti " !ffnTwiiii-
l"jTnijjiiitu 1000 SHAM HOLDER ? , worth 75c , 814 PIANO LAMP? , worfj $10 , ; 7C iiiiiijtfaga

t= ! ! NOW . . . . . . s? ' -* leiisfeinTS' iplli-
llliii Presents to Purchasers. No Oouuons 75 HANGING LAMPS , worth $4 ,

NOW. . . . . . . $1.75N-

OW.

No Blanks.

With each purchase of $5 or over you receive _Send 10o to cover-
0atnlOBHC

ir" on l i ,'n Photograph Album of American Cities. _
With eaclt purchase of S10 or over you receive Write for Snouiul Huby Uiirrlupo

n liunilKoiiJu Souvenir Spoon. Write for Sput'lnl UefriKoriitor Cattilopuu.
With cai'h purchase of 2. ) or over you receive Write for Special Gasoline Stove Ca

a Portfolio of the World's Fair , roiitnliilw : 217-
Photographs. .

With each purehaso of $ . 0 or over you receive Satisfaction Guaranteed , We close Enormous Business. advertisedan Imported Bisque Ornament. Evenings at 6:30: Except on poods nt special prices.
With each purchase of $75 or over you receive Coinp'aints Heard. Small Profits.-

No

.
CAR F * RE. PAID JOO miles ono way on nil purchases of-

JOO
! rjfli!

a Pair of Luce Curtains. except $ or over.
With each purehaso of $100 or over you receive Prompt Deliveries.-

No

. Interest Charged. CAR FAREPAID_ both 100 miles on all purchases
a Solid O.ik Center Table. Trouble lo Show Goods. and of fcUOf ) or over. If you live over 100 ml'os' wo pay our

All visitors rooolvo Handsome Souvenirs. Mondays Saturdays. Cash or Easy Payments. proportion.
11 !

THE GRAND ARMY OF LABOR

Call for a National Industrial Congress nt
Chicago in May.

MAKING READY FOR THE COMING NEW ERA

AVIiat the I'romotrri of the .Meeting Have
In Contemplation Alt Theories nml-

TlicorlHtn Will llo Heard Mini-
mum

¬

WageJtute Itelns Discussed.

The latest development In the cause of
labor Is the call for u national labor con-
gress

¬

to convene in Chicago , May 1 , ISO ) , to
consider the subject of "Industrial Emanci-
pation

¬

for the Tollers" and any other ques-
tions

¬

that may demand consideration.
The call for a national labor congrcsa grows

out of the address delivered by Henry D.
Lloyd at the last meeting ot the American
Federation of Labor , In which ho said :

"In seven years , January 1 , 1000 , the
twentieth century will open. Let us begin
to make ready for that next emancipation
that now liberty which enlarges democracy.
Initiate hero and now a plan for n scries of
national nnd International conferences or
congresses of labor. Let these culminate
on the first May day of the new century with
an international demonstration of the labor
organizations of all countries-

."Let
.

this bo n grand International consti-
tutional

¬

convention In which a now Magna
Clmrttt , n new declaration ot rights shall
bo proclaimed to guide nnd Inspire the life
of those who wish to live In the new com ¬

monwealth. "
The entire address , which was attentively

listened to by over G.OOO persons , was n
scholarly and philosophical analysis of pres-
ent

¬

conditions , and the fact that In the
audience were seated several hundred of the
foremost labor leaders of America , who by-
word and action endorsed what he said ,

lent great aid In having his words generally
sought for by the reading public.

The convention ordered several thousand
copies printed and the call was so great that
a second edition was published , which Is
now exhausted , and a scheme Is now being
formulated to distribute 1,000,000 copies dur-
ing

¬

the present year. Tlio call for the con-
vention

¬

In Chicago Invites every school of
Industrial thought. The theoretical and
bympathctlc phases of the labor question
will be equally dlscusied with the practical.
U quotes Lloyd's suggestions and only adds
the necessary details In regard to delegates ,

time and place of meeting.
The committee In charge of the affair Is

corresponding with people of note all over
the country and asking their cooperation-
In the plan. The committee docs not doIre-
to suggest what shall be done at the con-
gress

¬

, but leaves the entire program to be
made up after the meeting , so that all the
delegates In attendance will feel that they
nro n part of the conference , and no ono will
(eel Blighted In the least. It Is reported
that the following persona have now signed
the call , but that many moro will be solici ¬

ted , when It will bo published broadcast
about the 10th of the present month In order
to glvo all societies ttmo In which to elect
delegates and prepare for their attendance :
Henry D. Lloyd , Hamlln Garland. II. O ,

Flower, Thomas J. Morgan , Albert K. Shaw ,

Prof. Itlchard T. Ely , Samuel Gompers , P.
3. McGuIre , John Mcllrldc , Eugene V. Debs ,

Frank Sargent , I' . M. Arthur , Frank K. Fos-
ter

-
, George E , McNeil ! , Henry George , Father

McQlynn , Louis L. Post , Mary E. Lease ,
Anna L. Dlggs , Jerry Simpson , Senator Wil ¬

liam A. 1effer. John Davis , Henry Weiss-
maun

-
, J. It. Sovereign , James I ) . Weaver ,

John W. Hayes , Frances E. Wlllard ,
Biioan II , Anthony , Edward Uellamy , Law-
rcnco

-
Qronlund , A. 0. Qiithrlc , Charles P ,

Reuters , Abraham A. Easterly and E. K-
.Blbley.

.
.

Those holding official positions desire U
to bo understood that they signed the call
In an Individual capacity and not as officers
of too unions. When complete the call will
bo teat ( o every liberal publication In the

country , nnd there Is every reason to bo-
Ilevo

-
there will bo a general response , and

that the first of a serlea of annual labor con-
ventions

¬

will bo n success.
WHAT WILL 13E DONE.-

Of

.

course the first questions asked arc :
"What is the congress going to do ?" "What
will It try to accomplish ?"

Those who seem to know say that It will
be n general free-for-all congress , and that
there will be no cut and dried plan about it.
After tlio congress Is called It Is proposed
to lot the elements composing It decide for
themselves what Its course shall be. The
general object will be lo outline and com-
plete

¬

plans for labor to receive a greater
reward than at present by Inaugurating a
system of government which. It Is claimed ,
will have as Its mainspring the co-operation
and centralization of nil Industrial efforts
for the benefit of each In proportion as ho
serves the commonwealth , at least that is
the Idea suggested by Henry D. Lloyd. It
Is certainly broad and comprehensive enough
for all reformers to have an equal chance
to put in the details which are calculated
to make the plan practical.-

Mr.
.

. Lloyd believes that In the natural
order of events the present Industrial system
Is about to pass away , and that nt the be-
ginning

¬

of tlio twentieth century n new ono
will begin , whether we hasten It or not ,
He believes that the first step to bo taken Is
to find out whether the progressive re ¬

formers are ready to Inaugurate such a plan
as he proposes , and ho knows no better way
to learn this than to hold such a congress
as the ono contemplated. There will bo
free traders , single taxers , railway brother ¬

hoods , American Hallway union , Fanners
alliance , Knights of Labor , woman suffrag ¬

ists and temperance people by the score ,
and when they are all stirred up together
once there Is no telling what the product
will bo , All political schools will be repre-
sented

¬

, to say nothing of those that study
reforms In a philosophical way and are not
committed to any special school ot thought.
The nationalists and all kinds of socialists
are Joyful over the calling of the congress ,

and some are so happy that they bellevu
that the revolution Is now almost at hand.
The very calling of the conference Is con-
sidered

¬

by them n great step toward the real ¬

ization of their theories. It Is expected
that It will bo somewhat dIOlcult to har-
monize

¬

all the different Ideas of reform that
will bo represented , but It Is thought that
the only way to ever Is to hold
such n meeting , where each of the theories
and theorists can bo ventilated to the sat-
isfaction

¬

of all. H Is supposed that sev-
eral

¬

papers will bo read treating upon the
labor question , after which the whole sub ¬

ject will bo discussed exhaustively. AH the
plan contemplates n series of congresses
for the next teven years or more , the pro-
moters

¬

will bo satisfied If the first meeting
succeeds In laying the foundation for the
later meetings , which It Is hoped may bo
developed Into International conferences.

The promoters maintain that the move-
ment

¬

Is entirely reasonable and that thcru
Is nothing dangerous likely to come from
It , but that on the other hand It may bo the
means of doing a great amount ot good to
the working pi-oplu who are now In such
poor circumstances.-

Mr.
.

. U. O. Flower , the editor ot the Arena ,
says In the last Issue :

"Tho movement now In progress to unite
the moral workers In our land along the
practical lines of work must result In a
quickening of the nobler Impulses In mil ¬

lions ot lives. The hour has arrived for a
great movement broad and tolerant In es-
sence

¬

, a movement wide as humanity's
needs and permeated by the spirit of the
golden rule. Education and Justice , these
must bo the ultimate , while present help
must bo extended to the sinking , and the
cultivation ot the spirit of love must char-
acterize

¬

these glorious works. "
Mr. Samuel Oompors , president ot the

American Federation of Labor , Is in hearty
accord with any movement whereby labor
can bo united , and It Is said will put forth
his best efforts to make this congress a suc-
cess.

¬

. The matter Is now being discussed In
local labor circles , and It Is qulta probable
that a largo number ot delegates from
Omaha will attend the congress

Mlnlmtim Vfijg * Hate.
The committee on UUlall0 ot the Omaha

Central Labor union"wlu socfn, tilwo V grip-
pie with another labor auction which
one of the local labor 'leaoYr * hts

The party In question maintains that If
state legislatures are allowed by law to es-

tablish
¬

a minimum freight rate the same
principle can be carried out In the establish-
ing

¬

by law of a minimum wage rate. His
Idea Is to have a law passed by the state
legislature stating a certain amount that
can bo collected by law for n day's work ,
and In this way prevent heartless employers
from taking advantage ot the dire necessi-
ties

¬

of the working people. .
The matter has not been talked over much

ns yet , but those who have heard It dis-
cussed

¬

seem to think the plan feasible , only
It Is generally believed that It would be Im-

practical
¬

In operation , as the natural law of
supply nnd demand regulates the wage rate
more than anything else can. It Is quite
likely that the matter will receive some dis-
cussion

¬

nt the various labor meetings , and
It may have quite a few advocates. The
conditions are so poor In labor circles nt
present that the workers are ready to take
up with most any movement that promises
any hope of relief.

Working Girls' Itall.
The members of Working Girls assembly

No. 3.C33 have completed arrangements to
give a grand ball next Wednesday evening
which will be the third annual ball ot this
assembly. Tlio members are royal enter-
tainers

¬

, and those who enjoy a good dance
will no doubt bo well entertained and
pleased It they attend this one. Good music
lias been engaged and nothing left un-
done

¬

that would make this dance even hotter
than the last one , wlilcfl was called "tho
dance of the season. "

T.nlior Nott'H.
Weavers at the Illverslde mills nt Olncy-

vllle
-

, It. I. , are out on a strike.-
In

.

Strasburg bricklayers are paid $ ! .1fi
per week of blxty hours ; hod carriers , 321.

Cashiers In the stores of Smyrna , Turkey ,
receive an average salary of $11 per week.

English laborers of all kinds are now paid
over twice as much as they were a century

ago.A.
.

. S. llycrs of ManUtlquo , Mich. , organized
a co-oporutlvo colpny and has 000 acres to
start with.

The wages of SOO women employed In the
Italian spinning mills average 15 cents for a
day of twelve hours.-

An
.

agricultural laborer in mdla Is sup-

posed
¬

to receive 5 cents n day , but In gen-

eral
¬

his wages are not so large.-

In
.

the fifteenth century the salary of the
French king's doctor was 15 n month ; of
his huntsman. 130 ; of his chaplain , 10 ; of
his butler. 15-

.Dressmakers
.

In Franco In 1870 averaged
19 pence a day In wages ; flower makers ,

embroiderers , Inccmakers and laundresses
averaged 28 pence.

About scvonty-fivo now men were put to
work In the Calumet and Orient Iron mines
near Sallda last week. The mines will be
actively worked all summer.

Coal miners working near Ozark. Ark. ,

have struck against a 10 per cent reduction.
Much distress exists In the province of-

Andalusia , Spain , and bread riots nro fre-
quent

¬

,

The socialist congress In Vienna adopted
a resolution In favor of a general strike.-
Dr.

.

. Adlcr reminded them that the troops
would make short work of a popular up-
rising

¬

-

Painters and paper hangers numbering
4,000 are on ''a strike In Chicago. The
bosses meet It by a lockout and other
building trades will bo drawn Into It. Al-

ready
¬

1,800 plumbers have struck. f
Branches of the Industrial army , orderly

and well behaved , have started from Los
Angeles and San Francisco for Washington.-

An
.

International women's union has been
formed , with branches In England , Italy ,

France , Belgium , Norway , Switzerland and
Germany.

The building trades of New York are
Bending out a call for a convention of

building trades to form a national union of
those trades. The call far delegates Is made
through the various trade Journals. The
time and place of meeting will be an-
Bounced later ,

The strikers at Fatcrson , N , J. , held a
meeting for the purpose ot dlsfuajlng the
ichedule submitted by the Bilk manufactur-
er

¬

* . After quite a discussion they adopted

the new terms. The silk manufacturers
held a meeting In the Board of Trade rooms ,
but Hhowed no disposition to give In to the
strikers.

Notices have been posted In the tanneries
of Kullman , Salz & Co. , McKay & Chlsholm
and the Simmer Tanning company , In Benl-
cla

-
, Cul. , that a reduction of 10 to 20 per-

cent In wages will take place on the 1st of
April in most of the departments. This re-
duction

¬

affects about 250 men.
The biggest labor war Rhode Island has

over seen is on. It Is a struggle of the
weavers against the two-looms system , a
war against an improvement which they
claim Is impracticable. In ten days 1,200-
employes will again be idle. All of the
weavers went out and they are determined
to stay out until they nro victorious.

Two thousand men employed by Crane
Brothers , manufacturers of Iron pipe , nt
Chicago struck and the company discharged
them. It is said the plumbers , gas fitters
and steam fitters will refuse to handle any
pipe turned out by the company till the
men are taken back. This will probably
seriously Interfere with building in the city ,
nnd may spread to other building trades.-

In
.

the recently issued report of the labor
commissioner of Now York wo are Informed
that returns have been made from 2,110 es-
tablishments

¬

, representing sixty-four differ-
ent

¬

Industries In the state. Of these 35 per-
cent are either closed or running on short
time , nnd '404 report that they have reduced
wages. These reductions range from 4 up
to 06 per cent. The average reduction was
about 10 per cent.

Ono of the best examples of co-operation
exists in Lyons , la. , where , five years ago ,
a small store was rented by a number of-
cooperators for $15 n month. It embraces
among Its members today nearly every per-
son

¬

In town. Its store occupies a tolld
block and employes thirteen clerks. It is
worth today between $50,000 and $75,000 ,
which , of course , belongs to the members ,
dividends paid on tlu? stock , which In tills
Instance Is 7 per cent , and some of the mem ¬

bers been drawing their quarterly
profits.

The eighth annual report of Labor Com-
missioner

¬

Peck of New York thus Biim-
marUes

-
the year's strikes : "Tlieru were

0,258 strikes In 170 trades. Of these 3.550
were successful , 1C9 were compromised
were unsuccessful and DS ore pending.
Number ot persons engaged In strikes , 'J3-

9S4
, -

; number refusing work after Htrlke ,
5,049 ; amount lost In wages , 1359161.32 ;
amount expended for relief of strikers , $131-
518.55

, -
; loss la employers from all causes ,

181521.45 ; estimated gain In wages for oneyear , $3,122,8S8Ma A reduction In hours of
labor was obtained by the strikers In 2,085
Instances. "

Six of the steel casting companies of ( ho
country hove formed a combination known
as the American steel Casting company , nnd
have organized-milder the laws of New Jer-
sey

¬

with a capital stock of 4200000. The
now company has taken charge of the Iden ¬

tity of the following companies ceased and
have become part of the now concern : The
Plttsburi ; Steel Casting company'of Pitts-burg , the Sharon Steel Casting company of
Sharon , Pa. , the Syracuse Steel Casting com-
pany

-
of Syracuse , N. Y. ; the Norrlstown

Steel Casting company of Norrlstown , Pa. ;

the Standard Steel Casting company of
Chester , Pa. , and the Solid Steel company
of Alliance. The new concern Includes nil
the steel foundries In the country except
two , which are mot regarded as competitors.

The State liator congress of California
has ratified the agreement entered Into by
delegates of that body and various farmers
organizations. The combination demands
the initiative nnd referendum , Imperative
mandate and proportional representation ;
municipal ownership of street railways , gas
and electrlo light plants for public distribu-
tion

¬

of light , heat and power ; nationaliza-
tion

¬

of mines , telegraphs , telephones , rail-
roads

¬

and waterways ; postal savings banks ;
compulsory education and free school ma-
terial

¬

; liability ot employers for Injuries ;
eight-hour day , abolition ot overtime and
contract system ; abolition of national banks ,
and Issuance ot government money only ;

Income tax , graduated land tax , Inheritance
tax and repeal of poll tax ; woman suffrage ;

no more bonds ; public employment for the
unemployed ,

One word describes It , "perfection. " W
rater to Hewitt's Witch Hazel salvo , cures
Piles.

THEIR CLORY HAS DEPARTED

Something About Nicklc-in-the-Slot Ma-

chines

¬

that Are Now Ostracized.

WERE PIOUS AND HONEST THINGS AT FIRST

Successive nrnillllratloiiH Hint Tainted Them
with Gnmblliif ; inscription of tlio I'nt-

ents
-

tlmt Are Most Popular Clear
Dealers May Vet Use Them.

Hast Sunday nt midnight marked tlic de-

cline
¬

of the nlekel-In-the-slot machine In the
city of Omaha.

For some time there lias been n clamor
among n certain class for the suppression
of gambling In all Its various forms , and
action taken In this direction. Regular
ami open gambling soon became n thing of
the past , and then the Hinpller games of
chance were given some attention. It was
not demanded that at saloons , cigar Mores
or other places social games of cards for the
cigars or oven for u "llttlo on the side"
should cease , but almost hlmultaneously with
the suppression of gambling a movement was
set on foot to do away with the apparently
harmless nlckel-ln-the-slot machine. The
matter was left to the Judgment of the
county attorney , and after some deliberation
It was decided that ns the element of chance
was contained In many of these machines
they gambling devices and therefore
Illegal. A detective was detailed to go to
nil the keepers of cigar stores , saloons ,

hotels and other places and glvo the pro-

prietors
¬

warning that within live days from
the day of notice till the machines were to-

be taken out. The live days expiring , ho
again visited these places and found that
most all had compiled with the notice , but
It was not without complaint on the part of-

a great many , who only saw In the little ma-

chines
¬

n method for n fair exchange for the
money Invested , both to the player nnd
owner , but their complaints availed them
nothing.-

A
.

short account of nickel In-the-slot ma-
chines

¬

and how they came to become so
common might Interest some. It Is said
they had their origin In ( icnnuny Hbou-
ttwcntyllvo years ago , and It was not long
before other countries , among the flr .t
Franco anil England , adopted them , not es-

sentially
¬

us gambling devices , as the cle-
ment

¬

of clianco did not exist , but as on
attractive contrivance for the Halo of candles ,

gums and other trilling things. They were
placed In all public places , principal , as
now , In cigar stores , hotels and saloons , and
soon became popular-

.TIIBIU

.

C'AUEBIl IN AMEUICA.-

In

.

this country they first became generally
known nt the Centennial where the demand
for exhibitors' samples was so great that
the machines were used as n protection
against Imposition. They became general
and were to bo seen In all places where were
sold caudles , gums nnd other notions-

.It
.

remained for the Yankee genliw to push
an enterprise that was BO promising , and
ever since Instead of going backward It has
steadily Increased In Its popularity. The
Idea originally so simple nnd harmless was
bound to become enlarged and In a short
tlmo the clement of clianco became anso-

clnted
-

with the machines ; that In , some-
times

-
the depositor got something for hi *

money nml sometimes ho would draw a
blank , but there was always a disposition
shown to bo fair nnd give the player a nearly
equal bhow for his money. All sorts of ma-

chines
¬

came Into vogue , some for the win-

ning
¬

of cigars , some for candles , nnd In some
places ono could get up to a certain amount
anything that pleased the fancy that tbu pro-

prietor
¬

of the machine had In block.
Boon the machines took on another phase

Some of them were then Invented for playing
for money. I'ut a nickel In the slot and U

It went down the right way the player got
nil the money In the pot , and then again he
might play for nn Indefinite time without
gaining anything to speak of. Some of the
more popular machines are what.Is known
as the globular dlco machine , the dial or
pyramid bank , pedestal dlco machine and
what Is called the poker game. Some places
had as many as tix machines , where ono
tired of his fortune with ono could try
another.

OIIDER OK POPi'LAUiTY.
The first mentioned machine Is probably

the most popular one that has over been In
extensive use In this city and the receipts
fio.il It for n day are sometimes wonderful.-
It

.

Is n small affair with a globular projec-
tion

¬

on top from which it derives Its name.
This Is placed on n base about MX Inches
high by four wide and eight long. The sur-
face

¬

of the base Is covered with a cloth and ,
by turning n knob at the side , thu dlco are
thrown to the top of the globe and full back
again , the number thus Indicated showing
whether one has won or lost.

The chances are about equal , but If they
balance the slightest it h in favor of the
player. Hy dropping a nickel in the slot
there Is n chance to win as many as twenty-
five cigars. Certain other numbers pay ten ,
five , three , nnd all the way down to one.
The blanks aio the numbers which ono shak-
ing

¬

the dice from an oidlnary dice box will
throw , It Is bafo to say , three times out of-

live. . They run from about boventecn to-

twentywen with a couple of winning num-
bers

¬

hcnttored hero and there. Still the
machine Is played by young and old alike ,

and one would bo surprised to boo the num-
ber

¬

of bald heads that congregate about one
of those machines after ofllco hours are over.

Probably the machine next in favor and
the one that Is played by the more reckless
Is the bank machine. This IH certainly
very popular. The machine IK t o arranged
that the slot Is at the top , and scattered
down n board are llttlo nails. The nickel
strikes these mills which guide It to victory
or defeat. In tills machine the money is In-

sight all the tlmo , unless one happens to
win , when it falls behind the pot. When
It docs the player takes the pot and the
nickel goes to the house. If thu proprietor
of the house happens to own the machine
the 5 cents goes to him , but If he dues not
ho has to divide the money with the owner
of the machine. Sometimes ) the "rakeoff"
for both is enormous. The oftener the player
wins , the nftener the house does , as nil
money that goes Into the pot Is for the bene-
fit

¬

of the player and when the various pots
become depleted they have lo bo ri'lllled-
at the expense of the house , nnd this Is
usually done from the "rukeoff" of the ma-
chine.

¬

.

The pedestal dlco machine IK probably
next and Is also very popular. It was , next
to the postal machine , thu first machine
that was Introduced In this city that took
with the general public. It was played by
all , but like nil other Inventions , Its popu-

larity
¬

decreased with the arrival of others ,

and to partly offset this , owners and propri-
etors

¬

placed more winning numbers on their
machines and for ti time this partly re-

vlvul
-

thu interest that had been lost and It-

Is safe to say It held Its own with thu new ¬

comers.
The poker game Is not of much Interest.-

It
.

Is n penny machine and IB played by the
newsboys principally.

The dial or pyramid Is another cash ma-

chine.
¬

. The nickel as In the bank machine
Is Inserted at the top and as It descends.-
Is

.

guided by nails placed at vailous HtallonH-
in Its course , two arrows , ono on each side
between a row of nails mark the course the
nickel has to travel In order to gladden the
heart of the player.When It enters this
narrow space the player pushes n button nt
the bottom when a door files open revealing
the money.

WHAT ClfUIl MEN SAY.

All cigar stores had ono or more of these
machines and If one was to bo nil , It would
Invariably be the pedestal or globular dice
machine for cigars. The numbers that win
on these machlnoti are about the same , ami
the dealers say they were nothing more or
less than nn automatic salesman and when
taken from ono week's end to the other
only made a fair exchange.

Some dealers say the taking nway from
them of the machines lose * the sale of many
clsura a day , and ono of the dealera wild
that it made a difference dally In his re-

ceipts
¬

of beuveen } 15 and KO. The ma ¬

chine !! now being stored away lose a cer-
tain

¬

class who played them for the iiiiniw-
1ment

-
of welng whether they would win moro

than for the cigars themselves. They nay
It Is not gambling any more than buslne 4
speculation Is.

Dealers have devised a way of overcom-
ing

¬

the recent ordinance , and to take
from the machines the possibility of losing
they have put winners on all numbers.
That Is , the old winners stand as theyi
always did , but the blanks have been filled
out with "stogies" or cheap cigars. The
dealers are going to Invlto the county at-
torney

¬

to Investigate these , and they are,

hopeful lie will find they do not conflict
with the law.

There has not , so far , been any
devised to play the bank machines , but
the most profit Is derived from the cljv-f
machines , most of the dealers In thin *( ty|
will bo satisfied , as will also many
patrons , If they are allowed to run these

It has not been hero ns elsewhere that
these machines aio made the prey at-

rounders and others , who tee In them , bjj
Inserting false coins , a means to make it
livelihood , and HO far In Omaha they havu
only proved a means of a little quiet
amusement for young and old.

The proposed American Methodist univer-
sity

¬

nt Washington seems now to bir as-
sured.

¬

. It IH reported that thu land for dm-
nltu has already been paid for and plain aru
preparing for twelve of the buildings.-

A
.

striking example of the rapid grow Hi of
American universities In seen in thu lecoiit
catalogue of the University of I'ennysuhani.i.
which , ten years ago , lud 1,000 students , aii'l'
now enrolls L180. This university hiu Llii-
SInstructor. . ) .

The I'lil lletn Kappa exercises at Harvanl
thin year will consist of an oration by Sena-
tor

¬

Henry Cabot Lodge of the class of ' 71-

.nml
.

IL nnnin bv Ilnv. Theodore C. Williams.
' 70 , now pastor of All Souls Unitarian chnrctn ."
In New York City. 7"

The Harvard Annex ( lladcllffo college )

has In productive yielding funds from Jliio.-
000

. -
to $ i0000. Ten jears ago Wollfsl y,

college had less than half that amount to-

.'day
.

It has a fund of not moro than $2un.uuo-
..Mount

.
llolyoko seminary has about 270000.

The National Educational association will
hold its next annual meeting at A bury Park.-
N.

.
. J. The meeting will bo held July 10 I ! .

A rate of ono faro fur the round trip has b eu
granted by thu railroads , with tlel.i'ti go nl
until September 1. The committee for V-

braska
-

are : J. II. Miller of Lincoln. II.
Skinner of Nebraska City. H. W. Ashltj ot-

Wayne. . J. K. Htnplulon of Lexington and J.-

L.

.
. O'lirlen of Orleans.
During the coming summer an expedition.

consisting chiefly of professorH and Htud i tn-

of thu University of Pennsylvania , will e-

ilciro
-

[ the geographical and natural feat
of Labrador. The company will bo IliiiU * r-
te ten pontons and will hull from New Ym Ic

about Junu0 In a steam vessel owned by
one of the party. Membership In the IIK-
dltlon

>

will nut bo confined to PennsylvaniaiiH ,
but those who wish to Join must put x , i-

phyHlcal examination and contribute $400
each to the general expenses. The part-Wi*
Labrador to bo explored Is very little kiumu-
ami the party will rough It throughout Tim
Orcat Kails , which have been seen by only
two parties of white men , will bo the elileC
objective point. The return will probablj Im-

In October.
According to the most recent report of Mm

United StaluB bureau of education , thu ten ,

most heavily endowed imlversltlcH In the
United States are Harvard , Columbia , thu
University of Pennsylvania , Cornell , Jolui't
Hopkins , Yale , the I'nlverslty of California.-
Tulanc

.
, lloston university and Amhcrst. N i-

flgureu are given for Princeton. The perma-
nent

¬

productive funds of these Institution *
named amount to $33,01)9,178) , Tlio flgurcx
given , however , nro now four years old nla-
tlatlca

-
of the present day would , no doulit ,

materially Increase the sum. Indeed.
the University of Chicago nml Lolnnd .Sinn-
ford the aggregate could hardly fall beluv *
$ SO000000. It Is worthy of note that when
the HtatlstlcH ubovo were compiled the uni-
versities

¬

named had t total of 11,810 studoitO-
In attendance , ami have over 17,000 Htuilcnti ?
at thu present time. jf_

t-

An after theater thought , H bottle of Cook'tf
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne and then-
."sncct

.

Bleep. " 1


